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Abstract: 　 This paper pr esents a method of gener ating a parametr ic Gn blending surface based on
repar ameterizing the partial sur face patches in the base sur faces on the basis o f Erich Hart mann
method. This method is expressed as follows: F irstly , the par tial r egion near contact cur ves in both
base surfaces is repar ameter ized. The contact curv es ar e used as the boundar ies of the repar ameterized
par tial r eg ion r espectively . T he r eparameterized par tial r eg ion in tw o base sur faces is called the r epa-
rameterized local base surfaces. T hen the par ametric Gn blending surface is g enerat ed by a linear com-
bination of the r eparameterized local base surface patches depending on one of the common parame-
ters. Therefore, g ener ating a Param etr ic Gn Blending Sur face betw een tw o base sur faces is translated
into generating a Parametr ic Gn Blending Sur face bet ween t he tw o reparameterized local base sur-
faces. This paper illust rates the method to gener ate the Gn blending sur face w ith some constr aints by
generating a G2 blending surface between the aer ofoil and the body of a m issile with the constr aints of
the forward and rear fring e curves. When the Gn blending sur face with some constr aints is generated,
the part ial reg ion near cont act curves in both base surfaces is repar ameterized, and the scale factors,
offset, balance factor and thumb w eight are defined by meeting the constr aints through using an opt i-
mization method. Then the param etr ic Gn blending surface is g ener at ed by the linear combinat ion of
the repar amet er ized local base surface patches. The shape of the blending surface can be adjusted by
chang ing the size of the repar ameter ized lo cal base sur face patches.
Key words: 　blending surface; repar ameterized local base surface; contact cur ve; linear combina-
tion; constr aints; opt imization
满足约束的 Gn连续过渡曲面的构造. 宋遒志, 戴全辉, 陈立平, 钟毅芳.中国航空学报(英文版) ,
2003, 16( 2) : 108- 116.
摘　要: 在 Er ich Har tmann 提出的由两基曲面线性组合构造 Gn 连续过渡曲面方法的基础上,针对
该方法存在很难找到合适的参数变换的问题, 提出了一种基于基曲面局部区域重新参数化构造 Gn
连续过渡曲面的方法。通过对基曲面上切触线附近区域部分曲面重新参数化, 再由重新参数化局
部基曲面线性组合构造 Gn 连续过渡曲面。这样将两基曲面间构造过渡曲面的问题转化为在重新
参数化局部基曲面间构造过渡曲面。以构造 G2连续的翼身融合面为例, 讨论了满足约束要求条件
时 G2连续过渡面的构造方法。即先对基曲面上过渡切触线附近的局部区域进行重新参数化, 后通
过优化求解来确定比例因子和偏移量、平衡因子和调配因子,使过渡曲面满足前后边条线约束,最
后利用线性组合来构造 G2连续的过渡面。约束过渡曲面的形状可通过改变重新参数化基曲面的大
小来调整。
关键词: 过渡曲面; 切触线; 重新参数化局部基曲面; 线性组合; 约束; 优化
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　　Generat ing blending surfaces is always an im- portant task in the f ield of CAD/ CAM . The clas-
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sical method to generate blending surfaces is
rolling-ball blends. Chio and Ju described the con-
stant-radius rolling-ball blends[ 1] . Chuang and
Hwang described the variable-radius rolling-ball
blends
[ 2]
. T he blending surface can be generated
easily and simply by this method. But the method
has some limitations as follow s:
Because of being def ined according to the
blending radius, the contact curves cannot be de-
fined by users.
T he blending surface only has G1 continuous
contact to the base surfaces, and G
2
continuity or
higher-order cont inuity with the base surfaces can-
not be got .
T he flex ibility is reduced because the blend-
ing surface is only the circle surface.
Janos Vida, Ralph R Martin and Varady gave
an ex tended surv ey of blending methods[ 3] . M any
recent papers described parametric blending , such
as Braid, Chuang and Hwang , Farouki, Lukcs,
etc.
[ 4-6] . But few of them are about generating G
2
continuity or higher-order cont inuity w ith the base
parametric surfaces. MIG Bloor and M J Wilson
generated the blending surface w ith C
2
continuity
by solving part ial dif ferential equat ions
[ 7, 8] . But
the complexity to solve high-order part ial differen-
tial equat ion is high w hen G
n
( n≥2) blending sur-
faces are generated through this method. And the
cross boundary deriv at ives are not easy to be de-
fined when the contact curves are arbitrary curves
in both base surfaces. The shapes of the blending
surfaces are not easy to be controlled.
Erich Hartmann presented a method to gener-
ate parametric G
n
blending surfaces by the linear
combinat ion of the base surfaces depending on one
of the common parameters
[ 9]
. The blending sur-
faces can be generated easily and simply by this
method and can meet parametric G
n
cont inuity w ith
both surfaces. But the f lexibility of the method de-
pends essentially on suitable parameter t ransforma-
tions. In general, it may be dif ficult to find a suit-
able parameter t ransformat ion of both surfaces to
be blended when the contact curves are arbitrary
curv es in both base surfaces. Therefore, Erich
Hartmann presented a numerical w ay to generate
parametric G
n
blending surfaces. But the numerical
w ay relies on the intersectant curve of both base
surfaces. And because of being def ined automat i-
cally by the method, the contact curves cannot be
defined arbitrarily by users. So the numerical w ay
has not enough flex ibility.
Therefore, a method to reparameterize the
partial region near the contact curves in base sur-
faces is presented in this paper . The contact curves
are the boundaries of the partial reparameterized
reg ion. T he part ial reparameterized reg ions are
called the reparameterized local base surfaces. So
the blending surface can be generated by the linear
combinat ion of the reparameterized local base sur-
faces. In this w ay , generat ing blending surfaces
betw een both base surfaces is to g enerate the
blending surfaces betw een two reparameterized lo-
cal base surfaces. T he shape and the size of the
reparameterized local base surfaces inf luence the
blending surfaces g reatly. The shape of the blend-
ing surfaces can be adjusted by chang ing the shape
and the size of the reparameterized local base sur-
faces, the balance factor  and the thumb w eight
. Moreover, the shape and the position of the
contact curves can be def ined by users.
In practice, some engineering requirements
can be met by defining suitable reparameterized lo-
cal base surfaces. For example, w hen the repa-
rameterized local base surfaces are defined to be
closed, the generated blending surface betw een the
w ing and the body of a m issile can be guaranteed
to be closed as w ell as G
2
or higher-order cont inu-
ous with the w ing and the body. In addition, the
blending surface is required to meet the const raints
of the forward and rear constraint curves ( see Fig.
1 ) . In order to meet these constraints, SONG
Qiu-zhi, etc. generated the blending surface based
on energy minimizat ion [ 10] , but the blending sur-
face is of G
1
cont inuity w ith base surfaces, and the
computat ional cost of the method is high. In this
paper , the G2 blending surface w ith the const raints
betw een the wing and the body is generated as fol-
low s: Firstly, the part ial reg ion near contact
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curv es in both base surfaces is reparameterized.
Secondly, the balance factor  and the thumb
w eight  can be def ined by using an opt imal
method and meeting the const raint curves. Then,
the blending surface w ith the constraints can be
generated by the linear combinat ion of the repa-
F ig . 1　The forw ard and rear constraint cur ves
rameterized local base surfaces. T he shape of the
blending surface can be adjusted by chang ing the
shape and size of the reparameterized local base
surfaces.
1　Generating Parametric G n
Blending Surfaces
1. 1　Generating blending surface by l inear com-
bination of two base surfaces
The blending surface generated betw een tw o
base surfaces is the linear combinat ion of the base
surfaces depending on one of the common parame-
ters[ Erich Hartmann] [ 9] . The method is expressed
as follow s
Let S1 ( s, t ) and S2 ( s, t) , s∈ [ s1, s2 ] , t∈
[ 0, 1] be tw o regular C
n
cont inuous surfaces, and
let f ( t ) be a blending function. The blending
function f ( t ) is defined as follow s
f ( t) =
( 1 - t) n+ 1( 1 - t ) n+ 1 + ( 1 - ) tn+ 1 ( 1)
w here t∈[ 0, 1] ;  is the balance factor; 0< <
1; n≥1.
The blending funct ion f ( t ) has the follow ing
properties
f ( 0) = 1; f ( 1) = 0;
f
( k) ( 0) = f (k) ( 1) = 0, k = 1, 2,⋯⋯, n.
　　The blending surface is expressed as follow s
S( s, t ) = f ( t ) S1( s, t) + ( 1 - f ( t) ) S2( s, t)
( 2)
w here s∈[ s1 , s2 ] , t∈[ 0, 1] .
Erich Hartmann used the following parametric
t ransformations to get the thumb w eight 
p 1 ( t) =
t
1 - + t , p 2 ( t) = t ( 1 - )1 - t
where 0≤< 1.
So the blending surface can be written as
S( s, t ) = f ( t ) S1( s, p 1 ( t) ) +
　　　( 1 - f ( t) ) S2( s, p 2( t) ) ( 3)
　　Apparently, Eq. ( 2) is the form of Eq. ( 3) as
= 0. According to Eq. ( 3) , there ex ist
S( s, 0) = S1 ( s, 0) and S( s, 1) = S2( s, 1) .
　　S ( s, 0) and S( s, 1) are the contact curves.
The blending surface is of G
n
cont inuity w ith the
base surfaces at the two contact curves. And the
shape of the blending surface can be adjusted by
changing the balance factor  and the thumb
w eight .
1. 2　Reparameterizing of partial surface patches
in the base surfaces and generating blending
surface
In general, the contact curves  1 and  2 are in
both base surfaces respect iv ely . Therefore, it is
necessary to make suitable parameter t ransforma-
tions for both base surfaces, and make  1 and  2
correspond to S( s, 0) and S( s, 1) respect ively. It
is easy to do this w hen  1 and  2 are isoparametric
curves in both base surfaces respect iv ely . How ev-
er,  1 and  2 are arbit rary curves in base surfaces
in general. So it is diff icult to f ind a suitable pa-
rameter t ransformation. This results in low flex i-
bility . Therefore, a method to reparameterize the
partial region near the contact curves in base sur-
faces is proposed in this paper. T he part ial repa-
rameterized regions are called the reparameterized
local base surfaces. In this w ay, the parametric G
n
blending surface can be generated by the linear
combinat ion of the reparameterized local base sur-
face patches.
In Fig . 2, w hen the blending surface betw een
the w ing and the body of a missile is generated, it
is required that the blending surface has G
2
or
higher-order codntact to the w ing and the body.
The w ing surface and the body surface are a skin-
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ning surface and a cylindrical surface represented
by B-spline respectively. The contact curve  1 is
an isoparametric curve in the w ing surface. The
contact curve  2 is the projection of the amplif ied
curv e of the section of the w ing on the body. Let
the w ing surface and the body surface be S1( u, v ) ,
u∈ [ u1 , u2 ] , v∈ [ v 1 , v 2] and S2 ( u, v ) , u∈ [ u3 ,
u4 ] , v∈[ v 3 , v 4] respect ively .
F ig. 2　T he contact curv es in the wing and body surfaces
Firstly, the partial region near the contact
curv es in the body surface S2 ( u, v ) is reparameter-
ized as follow s: the curve !1 ( ∀) , ∀∈[ ∀1 , ∀2] cor-
responding to the contact curve  2 is in the para-
metric domain of the surface S2 ( u, v ) ( see Fig. 3) .
In F ig . 2, in the curve!1 ( ∀) , the parameter ∀ of a
point , which is corresponding to the forefront
point R1 in  2, is ∀0. T he follow ing parametric
transformation is used
∀ = ( 2∀1 + 2∀2 - 4∀0 ) s2 +
　　　( 4∀0 - 3∀1 - ∀2 ) s + ∀1 ( 4)
w here s∈[ 0, 1] .
Fig . 3　The param etr ic domain of the body
Thus, the curve!1( ∀) is changed to be !1 ( s) ,
s∈[ 0, 1] by this parametric transformat ion. And
it is guaranteed that the parameter s corresponding
to the forefront point R1 is equal to 0. 5. Then by
giving a scale factor #= 0. 4, the curv e !2 ( s) , s∈
[ 0, 1] is const ructed as the scale transformation
curve of the curv e !1 ( ∀) ( see Fig. 2) . The plane
P( s, t) is created by using the curves !1 ( s) and
!2( s) as the boundaries P ( s, 1) and P ( s, 0) re-
spectively. The plane P ( s, t) is w rit ten as
P( s, t) = ( 1 - t ) P( s, 0) + tP ( s, 1) ( 5)
w here s∈[ 0, 1] , t∈[ 0, 1] .
Therefore,
P( s, t ) =
u( s, t)
v ( s, t)
=
P( s, t) u
P( s, t) v
where P( s, t) u and P ( s, t) v denote the u-direct ional
and the v-direct ional values respect ively .
Thus the reparameterized local base surface
BS2 ( s, t ) in the body surface S2 ( u, v ) is defined
as
BS2 ( s, t) = S2( P ( s, t) u, P( s, t) v ) ( 6)
BS2 ( s, 1) is the contact curve  2 .
Then the part ial region near the contact curve
 1 in the wing surface S1( u, v ) is reparameterized
sim ilarly. The curve !1 ( s) , s∈[ 0, 1] correspond-
ing to the contact curve  1 in the parametric do-
main of the surface S1 ( u, v ) is show n in Fig . 4.
And the parameter s corresponding to the forefront
point R2 is assured to be 0. 5 by a suitable paramet-
ric t ransformation, which is similar to Eq. ( 4) . By
giving an offset factor ∃= 0. 3, the curve !2( s) is
constructed as an offset curve of curve !1( s) . The
curve !2 ( s) is defined as follow s
!2( s) = !1( s) + ∃V
where s∈[ 0, 1] ; V denotes offset direct ion and is
equal to ( 0, - 1, 0) here.
F ig . 4　The parametr ic dom ain of the w ing
The reparameterized local base surface BS1
( s, t ) , s∈[ 0, 1] , t∈[ 0, 1] in the w ing surface S1
( u, v ) can be defined sim ilar to BS2 ( s, t ) ( see
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Fig. 5) . And BS1( s, 0) is the contact curve  1 .
Therefore, the blending surface is generated
as follow s ( see Fig. 6)
S ( s, t ) = f ( t ) BS1( s, t) + ( 1 - f ( t) ) BS2( s, t)
( 7)
w here s∈[ 0, 1] , t∈[ 0, 1] . And
f ( t) = ( 1 - t) 2+ 1( 1 - t ) 2+ 1 + ( 1 - ) t2+ 1 , n = 2.
Thus the blending surface is of G
2
cont inuity w ith
both base surfaces.
F ig . 5　The repar amet er ized local base surfaces
Proof : Let the base surfaces S1( u, v ) , S2( u,
v ) be C
n
cont inuous. T hus BS1 ( u, v ) and BS2 ( u,
v ) are C
n
cont inuous.
According to the propert ies of the function f ,
the follow ing equat ions can be proved easily.
 i+ j Ss itj t= 0 =
 i+ jBS1
sitj t= 0 ,
 i+ jSsitj t= 1 =
 i+ jBS2
s itj t= 1
where i+ j= 1, 2,⋯⋯, n.
　　Therefore, all the partial derivat ives up to the
n-th order of S( s, t ) are the same as that of BS1( s,
t) and BS2( s, t) respectively at the contact curves
 1 and  2. Thus the blending surface S ( s, t ) is of
G
n
cont inuity with the base surfaces S1 ( u, v ) and
S2 ( u, v ) . When the w ing surface and the body
surface are bi-cubic surfaces, the blending surface
is in G
2
contact with the base surfaces as n= 2.
After the thumb w eight  is introduced, the
blending surface is expressed as
S( s, t) = f ( t) BS1 ( s, p 1( t ) ) +
　　　( 1 - f ( t ) ) BS2 ( s, p 2( t ) ) ( 8)
w here s∈[ 0, 1] , t∈[ 0, 1] .
The shape of the blending surface can be ad-
justed by changing the balance factor , thumb
w eight and the shape and size of the reparameter-
ized local base surfaces. The shape and size of the
reparameterized local base surfaces are determined
by the scale factor and of fset factor.
The value # in F ig . 6( a) is smaller than the
one in Fig. 6( b) and brings a bigger reparameter-
ized local base surface in Fig. 6( a) . T his results in
the blending surface in Fig. 6 ( a ) closer to this
reparameterized local base surface. Therefore, the
bigger the reparameterized local base surface is,
the closer the blending surface is to the base sur-
face containing this reparameterized local base sur -
Fig . 6　The G2 blending sur face
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face.
In Fig. 6( c) and 6( d) , increasing brings the
blending surface closer to the body base surface S2
( u, v ) . And decreasing  yields the blending sur-
face closer to the w ing base surface S1 ( u, v ) .
2　Dealing w ith the Constraints
In engineering, somet imes the blending sur-
faces are required to meet some const raints ( see
Fig. 1) . The forw ard and rear const raint curves
are isoparametric lines s= 0. 5 and s= 0 ( or s= 1)
respect ively . T he isoparametric line s= 0 is the
same as the isoparametric line s= 1 because the
blending surface between the w ing and the body is
close.
The isoparametric curve s= 0. 5 of the blend-
ing surface is the linear combinat ion of the tw o
isoparametric curves s= 0. 5, w hich are in both
reparameterized local base surfaces respect iv ely.
The isoparametric curves s= 0 and s= 1 are similar
to the isoparametric curve s= 0. 5. Thus
S( 0. 5, t) = F( t) BS1( 0. 5, t ) + 　　
( 1 - f ( t) ) BS2 ( 0. 5, t)
S( 0, t) = f ( t) BS1 ( 0, t ) + ( 1 - f ( t ) ) BS2( 0, t) ;
S( 1, t ) = f ( t ) BS1( 1, t) + ( 1 - f ( t) ) BS2( 1, t)
w here t∈[ 0, 1] .
Apparently, the curve S ( 0. 5, t ) is deter-
mined by BS1 ( 0. 5, t ) , BS2 ( 0. 5, t ) ,  and .
BS1( 0. 5, t) and BS2 ( 0. 5, t ) are determined re-
spectively by the of fset factor ∃1 and scale factor #1
when s= 0. 5. Similarly, the curves S ( 0, t ) ( or
S( 1, t) ) is determined respect iv ely by the of fset
factor ∃2 and scale factor #2 when s= 0 ( or s= 1) .
In order to make the forw ard const raint curve
and the rear const raint curve be the same as
S( 0. 5, t) and S( 0, t ) ( or S( 1, t) ) respect ively , an
opt imal model is constructed as follow s.
Let P1i, P- 1i , i = 0, 1, 2, ⋯⋯, n - 1 be n
points at the forward const raint curve and the
curv e S( 0. 5, t) respect ively . And the parametric
values of the points P1i and P-1i are the same. Sim i-
larly , let P 2i , P- 2i, i= 0, 1, 2, ⋯⋯, n- 1 be n
points at the rear constraint curve and the curve
S( 0, t) ( or S ( 1, t) ) respect ively. And the para-
metric values of the points P2i and P-2i are the
same. The optimal model is writ ten as
min∑n- 1
i= 0
( P1iP- 1i  2 + P2iP- 2i 2) ( 9)
S. T . 　0 < AA-  < A C ; 0 < BB- < BC ;
0 < MM-  < ME  ;
0 < OO- < OF ;
0≤ < 1; 0 < < 1
X = [#1　∃1　#2　∃2　　]
w here X is the design variable.  P1iP-1i  denotes
the distance betw een the points P 1i and P- 1i;
P2iP- 2i denotes the distance betw een the points
P2i and P-2i;  AA-  ,  A C ,  BB-  , BC , MM-  ,
ME  , OO- and OF  are distances in Fig. 7
and Fig. 8. #1 is the scale factor at point B when s
= 0. 5. #2 is the scale factor at point A when s= 0
Fig. 7　The curves !1( s) and !2( s) in t he
par ametric domain of the body surface
Fig. 8　The curves !1( s) and !2( s) in t he
par ametric domain of the body surface
( or s= 1) . ∃1 is the of fset factor w hen s= 0. 5. ∃2
is the offset factor w hen s= 0 ( or s= 1) . In Fig. 8,
there exist
NN-  = ∃1 ;  LL- = PP-  = ∃2
　　The variables #1 , #2 , ∃1 , ∃2 , , can be de-
fined by solving Eq. ( 9) . Then the posit ions of the
points A- , B-, L-, N- , P- can also be def ined.
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In pract ical applicat ion, w hen the continuous
order betw een the forw ard or rear const raint
curv es and base surfaces is the same as the cont inu-
ous order betw een the blending surface and the
base surfaces, the constraint curves can be met ac-
curately .
In Fig. 7, the points D and E are the highest
and low est points in the curve !1 ( s) respect iv ely.
The parametric values corresponding to the tw o
points are s1 and s3 respect ively . The scale factors
at the points D and E are #3 and #4, 0< #3< 1, 0<
#4< 1 . The values #3 and #4 can be given arbit rari-
ly between 0 and 1. Here #3= #4. #3 and #4 can be
used to adjust the shape of the blending surface.
Then, the points D- and E- can be def ined by
using the point C as the base point. Thus, the
curv e !2 ( s) can be defined through the 5 points A- ,
D
- , B- , E- , A- as follows
　　Let
!2 ( s0 ) = !2( 0) = ( uA-　vA- ) , !2 ( s1 ) = ( uD-　vD- ) ,
!2( s2) = !2( 0. 5) = ( uB-　vB-) , !2( s3) = ( uE-　vE-) ,
!2 ( s4 ) = !2 ( 1) = ( uA-　vA-) , !′2( 0) = !′1( 0)
!′2 ( 1) = !′1( 1)
!2( s) can be written as
!2 ( s) = a6s6 + a5s5 + a4s4 + a3s3 +
a2s
2
+ a1s + a0 ( 10)
w here s∈[ 0, 1] ; ai, i= 0, 1, ⋯, 6 are vectors
defined according to the known condit ions. So the
parameters of !1( s) at points A and B are equal to
the parameters of !2 ( s) at points A- and B- respec-
tively. Then in the plane P( s, t) can be def ined ac-
cording to Eq. ( 5) , the isoparametric curve s= 0
( or s= 1) and s= 0. 5 can be def ined by A A- and
BB
- respect ively . T he reparameterized local base
surface BS2 ( s, t ) can be def ined according to Eq.
( 6) . Apparently, BS2 ( 0, t ) ( or BS2 ( 1, t) ) and
BS2( 0. 5, t ) are determined by AA- and BB- respec-
tively.
In Fig . 8, the parameter at the point N is
0. 5, w hile the parameters at the points M and O
are s1 and s3 respect ively . The of fset factors at the
points M and O are ∃3 and ∃4 respect ively , 0< ∃3<
v 1, 0< ∃4 < v 1. Here v 1 is the parameter corre-
sponding to the isoparametric curve !1 ( s ) in
Fig. 9. ∃3 and ∃4 can be arbit rary values betw een 0
and v 1, and can be used to adjust the shape of the
blending surface. Here ∃3 is equal to ∃4.
There ex ist
∃( s0) = ∃( 0) = ∃2 , ∃( s1 ) = ∃3 ,
∃( s2) = ∃( 0. 5) = ∃1, ∃( s3 ) = ∃4 ,
∃( s4 ) = ∃( 1) = ∃2.
　　Thus ∃( s) can be defined as follow s
∃( s) = b-0s4 + b-1s3 + b-2s2 + b-3s + b-4 ( 11)
w here s∈[ 0, 1] ; b-i, i= 0, 1, 2, 3, 4 are constants
determined by the known conditions.
Then the offset curve !2( s) can be determined
by using ∃( s) as of fset. !2( s) is written as
!2( s) = !1( s) + ∃( s) V
where s∈[ 0, 1] ; V denotes of fset direction, V=
( 0, - 1, 0) .
The reparameterized local base surface BS1( s,
t) can be determ ined by !1 ( s) and !2( s) . T hen the
G
2
blending surface w ith the const raints betw een
the w ing and the body of a missile can be generated
according to Eq. ( 8) ( see Fig. 9 and Fig. 10) .
Fig . 9　The blending sur face w hen #3= 0. 1 and #4= 0. 1
F ig . 10　The blending sur face w hen #3= 0. 9 and #4= 0. 9
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3　Adjusting the Shape of the Blending
Surface w ith Constraint s
In general, the shape of a blending surface
can be adjusted by chang ing the shape and size of
the reparameterized local base surface, the balance
factor  and the thumb weight . In order to meet
the forw ard and rear constraint curves, and are
determined by solving the opt imal model Eq. ( 9) .
Therefore, the shape of the blending surface w ith
constraints only can be adjusted by changing the
shape and size of the reparameterized local base
surface. One can change the shape and size of the
reparameterized local base surface in the body sur-
face by changing the scale factors #3 and #4. The
bigger the scale factors #3 and #4 are, the bigger the
size of the reparameterized local base surface BS2
( s, t) covered by !1( s) and !2 ( s) is ( see Fig . 11) .
This results in the blending surface closer to the
base body surface( see Fig. 10) and vice versa ( see
Fig. 9) . In this way, when s= 0, 0. 5, 1, the val-
ues in the parametric domain and the image space
are kept invariable. Thus the blending surface is
kept to meet the forw ard and rear const raint
curv es.
F ig . 11　The curves !1 ( s) and !2( s) in the parametr ic
domain of the body surface w hen #3= 0. 9
and #4= 0. 9
Fig . 12 show s the curves !1 ( s) and !2 ( s )
w hen #3= 0. 1 and #4= 0. 1. The blending surface
generated is show n in Fig . 9.
Fig. 11 show s the curves !1 ( s) and !2 ( s )
w hen #3= 0. 9 and #4= 0. 9. The blending surface
generated is show n in Fig . 10.
Apparently, the reparameterized local base
surface in the base body surface w hen #3= 0. 9 and
#4= 0. 9 is bigger than the one when #3= 0. 1 and
#4 = 0. 1. T his results in the generated blending
surface w hen #3= 0. 9 and #4 = 0. 9 closer to the
base body surface.
F ig . 12　The curves !1 ( s) and !2( s) in the parametr ic
domain of the body sur face when #3= 0. 1 and
#4= 0. 1
Similarly, the shape and the size of the repa-
rameterized local base surface in the wing surface
can be changed by changing ∃3 and ∃4. The bigger
the values ∃3 and ∃4 are, the bigger the reparame-
terized local base surface BS1 ( s, t ) in the w ing
surface is.
Therefore, the shape of the blending surface
w ith const raints also can be adjusted by chang ing
the values #3 , #4, ∃3 and ∃4.
4　Conclusions
This paper presents a method of generating a
parametric G
n
blending surface w ith some con-
straints based on reparameterizing the part ial sur-
face patches in the base surfaces on the basis of
Erich Hartmann method and illust rates the method
by generat ing the G
2
blending surface between the
aerofoil and the body of a missile w ith the con-
straints of the forward and rear f ringe curves. This
method is expressed as follow s: First ly, the partial
reg ion near contact curves in both base surfaces is
reparameterized. The reparameterized partial re-
gion in tw o base surfaces is called the reparameter-
ized local base surfaces. Then the parametric Gn
blending surface is generated by a linear combina-
tion of the reparameterized local base surface
patches depending on one of the common parame-
ters. The contact curves in the base surfaces can be
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defined by the user arbit rarily .
When the G
n
blending surface w ith some con-
straints is required to be generated, the partial re-
gion near contact curves in both base surfaces is
reparameterized, and the scale factors, of fset, bal-
ance factor and thumb w eight are determined by
meeting the constraints through using an opt imiza-
tion method. Then the parametric G
n
blending sur-
face is g enerated by the linear combinat ion of the
reparameterized local base surface patches. The
shape of the blending surface w ith constraints can
be adjusted by chang ing the size of the reparame-
terized local base surface patches.
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